Picture Gallery – Site Activities Update

November 2021

Goose Gold Project, Back River, Nunavut, Canada
Engineering

✓ CGT Industrial has provided Sabina with a lump sum bid of C$130m for materials and consumables for the process plant (crushing circuit, grinding circuit, CIL circuit, pre-leach and tails thickener with tails pumping, gold room, E-houses, control room, O2 plant, fresh water, Truck shop and fire water systems).

✓ Makes up approximately 85% of the direct works on site. The proposal is within 5% of the feasibility study estimate. Rise and fall mechanism included.

✓ Plant process and power plant components with engineering drawings from the Original Equipment Manufacturers 90% completed.

✓ The design for the underground exploration ramp workshop and utilities warehouse was also completed.

✓ Design concept for the Echo open pit to begin

✓ Water Management final report underway

✓ With finalized design completed and vendor quotes in hand, cost estimate conforming to an AACE class 2 level.
Process Plant Layout
Pre-Development Activities 2021

✓ Truck shop and process plant areas cleared to rough grade and ready for concrete foundation placement in Q2, 2022;
✓ Road network expanded to include a pioneer road to the Echo pit complete and to the Llama pit scheduled to be completed by the end of November;
✓ 10M liter fuel tank erected at Goose & permanent laydown pad completed near the process plant;
✓ First phase of the Accommodation complex pad is completed ready for complex assembly in the new year. The pad is 75% complete overall;
✓ Under-ground storage pond 60% complete;
✓ Material management systems implemented for ordering, receiving and invoice reconciliation;
✓ Warehousing efficiency improved to reduce potential equipment downtime;
✓ More heavy-duty technicians employed to ensure equipment availability;
✓ Project administrators added to ensure full time coverage of key roles; and
✓ Full time safety personnel at site.
Underground Machine Shop Constructed
Amonium Nitrate Storage
Driving the underground ramp
Geos Heading underground
Portal with UG Machine shop – October 2021

- 10 million liter fuel storage tank
- Accommodation & plant pads
- U/G Portal
Portal with UG Shop – Oct 31/21
Portal canopy under construction
Civil Works Continue
Goose Fuel Tank October 2021
Goose complex earthworks continue
Spur Road to Llama Open Pit from Goose Complex
Access road to Echo Pit
Air strip extension and exploration camp September 2021
Procurement - Sealift

Procurement items include:
✓ Phase one of the accommodation complex ~(278 rooms);
✓ steel and cladding for the process mill building and truck shop;
    multiplate steel tunnels for crushed ore reclaim;
✓ construction equipment required for foundation installation
    and building erection;
✓ secondary cone crusher, crusher screen and grizzly feeder;
✓ Phase one of the open pit mining fleet.
Hard Wall Camp for Port Facility
Temporary Power for Construction
10 m Liter Fuel Storage Berm at Sabina Port
Off Load at Port Fuel Tank
First Barge – September 10 2021
Hercules Aircraft unloading at site 8/26/21
Steel and other supplies at the Port
Laydown Area at Port Facility
Concrete Trucks and Other Equipment at the Port
Concrete Batch Plant – ready for 2022 activities
Balance of Fleet (7 trucks in total) at Port Site